
ErgoStrap
Model 712E

Strapping without bending, comfortable in an upright position with ideal working height. The pallet can 
be strapped comfortable by one person from one side. This works length- and crosswise the pallet. Floor 
clearance requested is only 8 cm (special design possible from 5,0 cm floor clearance on).

Central power supply with battery for strapping machine and sealing head. With the novel aluminum 
keypad, optimal setting of tension force and welding time possible.  So you are mobile and always and 
everywhere on standby.

Ergonomic pallet strapping system with electrically driven ChainLance.

Manufactured by Ergopack Deutschland Gmbh,Germany 

www.newaypkg.com | 800.456.3929

https://www.newaypkgshop.com/


Roll the ErgoPack in front of the 
pallet. The ChainLance pulls the 
strap through under the pallet and 
up again on the rear side and over 

1
...right into the hand of the opera-
tor. Then the ChainLance retracts. 
The strap lifter hands the other end 
of the strap to the operator at wor-

king height...

2
...and the strap is tensioned and 
welded securely by the sealing 
head.3

Models 712E / 725E / 740E

Electrically driven ChainLance, electroni-
cally controlled speed via joystick

Fully integrated sealing head

Full covering for increased working safety

Ergonomically shaped handles for comfor-

table handling

Maximum pallet sizes: 
Width up to 2.4m / Height up to 2.3m

Suitable types of strap:
PP and PET straps 

Strap width:
712E:   9mm - 13mm
725E: 12mm - 16mm (optional 9-11mm)
740E: 15mm - 19mm

Tensioning force sealing tool:
712E: 150N - 1.200N
725E: 400N - 2.500N
740E: 400N - 4.000N 

Length of the ChainLance:
6m / extendable to 7m

Dimensions:
Width 0.77m / Height 1.2m / Depth 0.63m

Weight:
92,4kg (incl. battery)

Battery:
24V AGM batteryTool-Lift for sealing head As model 700E, but with a manually driven 

ChainLance via crank
As models 712E / 725E / 740E,
but without sealing head and Tool-Lift




